Abstract-This paper reports the results of applying discrete event simulation on firefighting operations in the State of Kuwait. The objective was reduce response times to reach fires in all districts to below five minutes. The Simulation of output runs were analyzed using ANOVA. The results were validated at 95% confidence level. Simulation turned to be an excellent tool for testing a major change without disturbing firefighting operations.
beat flashovers. Flashovers is defined as the point in time at which a structure fire is fully developed, so people are not likely to survive and property is unsalvageable [9] .
A simulation model is developed to study the firefighting system in detail and to determine the effects of implementing different changes on response time. Discrete event simulation was used due to its ability to incorporate many of the constraints commonly found in large-scale systems [10] - [12] . The simulation model was constructed using Arena software. The results of the system were validated at a 95% confidence level. This means that the simulation model is valid representation of reality, which qualifies it to be used as medium for diagnostics and improvements.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Most work on improving fire stations operations aim to reduce response time. One of the earliest work in this area was conducted on fire station location involved simulation [13] . In his research Hogg [13] discussed some methods of optimal siting of fire stations were he aimed to minimize the sum of the financial loss from fire and the cost of providing the fire brigade. Another early research conducted by Monarchi et al. [14] have also used simulation to analyze alternative deployment strategies for urban fire suppression systems. Fitzsimmons [15] have used computer models for disseminating emergency ambulances to fire stations in an attempt to reduce response time. His research was the first to consider the urgency of response time reduction. Hendrick and Plane [16] have analyzed the deployment strategies for Denver's fire department. They used a simulation model to evaluate different fire companies' configurations. An extension to the aforementioned research was presented by Plane and Hendrick [17] . Halpern et al. [18] analyzed the effect of manning level in one and two-family residential fires in the city of Calgary, Canada. They established a relationship between manning levels and time needed to extinguish the fire by using an activity network approach.Badri et al. [19] have considered multiple objectives that incorporate both travel times and travel distances from stations to demand sites.
They also considered political criteria in their model and used a programming modeling technique to solve the problem. Tzeng and Chen [20] developed a location model based on a fuzzy multi-objective approach to help in determining the optimal number and sites of fire stations at an international airport. Due to the combinatorial complexity of their formulation they employed a genetic algorithm (GA) to determine the optimal number and sites of fire stations in Taipei's international airport. Later, Patricio Pedernera et al. [21] developed a dynamic programming model which evaluates the different possible combinations of fire stations' locations on the basis of the coverage which each location provides to the system, maximizing the surface area under coverage. Their model was applied to the Forest Fire Protection Program system in Chile. Huang et al. [3] used the Ant Algorithm to solve a fuzzy model characterized by a large scale Linear Feature Covering Problem (LFCP), by first transforming the continuous problem into a discrete one using the Geographic Information System (GIS). They applied the ant algorithm due to its ability to solve novel Multi-Objective problems for solving large scale location problems due to its new local search measure [3, 22] . Yanga et al. [23] have also developed a fuzzy multi-objective programming model for the optimization of fire station locations but through genetic algorithms.
III. FIRE OPERATIONS IN KUWAIT
There are twenty stations that belong to the firefighting sector. Each station has a specific coverage area. However, if a station is busy with an incident and another incident occurs at the same time in its coverage area, then the nearest station is assigned to cover. Our field study shows that the firefighting sector has attended 14,714 incidents last year. 30.4% of these incidents were actual fires. Fire incidents are classified as: residential areas, commercial areas, other areas, aviation transportation, marine transportation, and land transportation. Percentages of these incidents are shown in Table I . The remaining 69.6% are non-fire incidents; these are classified as rescue, good intent calls, service calls, occasion safety, false calls, and others with related percentages shown in Table II . Good intent calls had the highest percentage compared to the other types of calls. 
IV. SIMULATION SYSTEM PARAMETERS
The entities consists of calls that arrive to the emergency service center and delivered to the fire stations. These are transformed into information that is delivered to the fire station. Then, eventually to firefightersmovement to the place of the incident.
The operating policy in the general simulation network model is that each station is able to receive one incident only; otherwise incidents are delivered to the next nearest available station. The system simulation model length is designed to cover 365 day, 24 hours/day. The simulation consisted of thirty replications.
A. Statistical Data Fitting
We define denote the firefighting time intervals as: 1) T i = Time duration to move to the incident place. 2) Tf= Time duration for firefighting.
3) Ts = Time duration to return back to the station.
The fitting to statistical data distributions for the above intervals are shown in Table III . :
H   . The resultant P-value = 0.2. Using the same decision rule, since test statistic of 0.2 was larger than significance level of 0.05, we failed to reject H 0 and conclude that both population means are equal at a 95% confidence level. Finally, we constructed a confidence interval on the difference between the two population means. We are 95% confident that the difference between the two means is between [-68, 294 ]. Since zero is within this interval, we can conclude that both population means are equal at a 95% confidence level. Our model is a valid representation of reality. Other variables were also tested to ensure system validation. Table V shows the outputs from the simulation model. As it is seen in the table, Jileeb Shyookh area had the highest station in utilization and Shoaiba Marine had the highest response time. While response time is an important measure, the number of incidents for which delay time exceeds ten minutes is a main concern that has to be addressed in improving the fire station operations. Utilization of a station only tells us whether or not the station is over-loaded. An important measure that could be developed is the combination of these measures. We have calculated a measure based on response time/utilization, for which smaller value indicates better performance. We have also devised another measure based on number of incidents exceeding 10 minutes/utilization, which is also required to be low. As it can be seen from the Table VI, 
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VI. ANALYSIS OF SIMULATION OUTPUT
VII. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
In this section, we use the analysis of variance (ANOVA) to identify the factors of legitimate effect on response time reduction. We conducted the experiments using 2 3 factorial designs on our validated simulation models. The three factors consist of: 1) Using navigation device in the vehicle.
2) Using a centralized network that links the emergency service centers and fire stations 3) Using the phone number to locate incidence position (when land lines are used) Each factor is assigned two levels as follows: 1) 2) Factor C has the highest effect, followed by B, and then by A. The F-values of the main effects, the 2-Way interaction, and the 3-Way interaction are high. We conclude that the main effects of the factors and their interactions are all significant.
After determining significant factors affecting the response time, we re-run the simulation code while using the ANOVA results. On average, the simulation model suggests the average response time will reduce rom 7.3 minutes to around 3.0 minutes. The following tests are performed in order to statistically compare the current system with the improved system. First we test the equality of two population variances: using H 0 : 1 2 = 2 2 and
The corresponding P-value = 0.00. Indicating by that that the two population variances are not equal. Testing the equality of two population means for the current and improved system: with H 0 : μ 1 = µ 2 andH 1 : μ 1 ≠ µ 2 results in a P-value = 0.00 which supports the hypothesis that the current and improved response times to statistical differ.
IX. CONCLUSION
In this study, we have applied discrete event simulation to model firefighting services of the state of Kuwait. All fire stations in all governorates were analyzed in an attempt to reduce response times to incidence place. Thus, saving more human life and to minimizing damage to property. The data was collected over a five years period and a simulation code was generated for all existing fire stations and associated emergency service rooms. The simulation model of the current simulation was validated at a 95% confidence level. Therefore, it was qualified to be used as an experimentation medium to test different scenarios and technologies that aim to reduce response time. Experiments were carried out using 2 3 factorial designs and analyzed to indicate those factors that will contribute most to response time reduction. Analysis of the production showed, that the best scenario involved the introduction of centralized systems and navigation technology. The simulation with the technology introduced has succeeded in reducing the response time by 32%. Simulation turned out to provide valuable information and insight of problems in the current systems. Also, it enabled testing proposed solutions without disturbing the current system or jeopardising lives and properties.
